
Your Wedding At The 
Winery  a t  Mari jm  Manor 
 
Your Wedding Ceremony  
 
Your wedding starts with the ceremony. 
Our owner, Margo Sue Bittner, can  
perform the ceremony.  If there are special 
readings, music, or guests to  
participate that you wish to include,  
just ask.  She has various resource 
materials for you to browse.    
 
Sometimes couples prefer to write their 
own vows. That can be worked in as well.  
 
Ceremonies can take place in the chapel, 
outdoors under the trees, or near the 
pond.   For those who would like there are 
Shepard’s hooks available for your 
hanging plants, as well as tulle to wrap 
and decorate the surrounding trees.  
 
Receptions  
 
Receptions in the manor can be spread 
out in the chapel, the front porch, and our 
second tasting room.   Our interior 
reception rooms can seat approximately 
100 guests.  For outside groups, you are 
welcome to rent a tent.  
 
To provide the best experience, our 
maximum number of guests for a wedding 
is limited to 100.  
 
Catering  
 
Catering By Two Sisters, is our in-house 
caterer. They are based out of Barker, NY 
and are available for buffet, sit down 
dinners, themed receptions, appetizers, 
candy bars, chocolate fountains, cookies, 
cakes, and more.   Please contact Jacki 
716-572-3528 to discuss your wishes.  
 
Should you wish to employ another 
licensed caterer, special arrangements 
can be made. 
 

 
Enhancements  
 
Use of our bride’s room  
Linens in coordinating wedding colors  
Various wedding favors  
Only one private event per day  
 
Personalization  
 
Labels - We offer many ways to make 
your celebration unique.  Our Pear Made 
in Heaven label can include your picture, 
names, and date.  Other labels we have 
personalized include Applely Ever After, 
changing the initials in the tree, Thursday 
Afternoon at 3, making it your day and 
time, and the Lord and Lady of the Manor, 
putting your picture on the appropriate 
bottles. We also have our new Sparkling 
Apple Wine, One Upon a Time.   
 
These are available in the traditional large 
bottles, with select wine also being 
available in the smaller 375 ml bottles.  
 
Wine Glasses – There are different size 
and shape wine glasses available.  Most 
often, we have the Manor’s logo on one 
side and your personalization on the 
other.  We can put names, dates, 
monograms or a combination. We can 
also have coffee mugs printed the same 
way. 
 

 

For more information or to book your 
special event, 
please call Margo at 716-778-7001  
or email margo@marjimmanor.com 

The Winery at Marjim Manor 
7171 East Lake Road 
Appleton, NY 14008 
 
Where History and Charm Surround You  
 
Policies and Pricing as of July 1, 2014.  
Prices and availability subject to change 
without notice. 
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